
ACTION ALERT
Lewis Ocean Bay Heritage Preserve Under Threat

Lewis Ocean Bay Heritage Preserve (LOBHP) has the highest plant richness of South
Carolina’s 76 Heritage Preserves. At least 37 rare plant species have been documented at
LOBHP including the Venus flytrap
(Dionaea muscipula) and Raven’s
primrose willow (Ludwigia raevnii),
two species of global conservation
importance. Many of these species
are fire dependent, requiring fire
cycles which help maintain the habitat
needed for growth. Fire also promotes
pollinators and nutrient cycling.

LOBHP needs your help. Horry
County Council is considering a
rezoning request, Future Land Use
amendment, and development
agreement allowing Conway Medical
Center (CMC) to build a new hospital directly across from LOBHP. Additionally, Horry County
has invested $12 million in nearby wetlands for a mitigation bank adjacent to the proposed
hospital site. Like LOBHP, the mitigation bank will require prescribed burning. Without the ability
to burn, the mitigation bank would not be able to release credits to offset impacts for
improvements to infrastructure throughout the county.

If approved, the medical facility would severely limit SCDNR and the South Carolina’s Forestry
Commission’s ability to use prescribed burns at LOBHP. Burn managers are prevented from
sending smoke towards critical smoke sensitive areas like hospitals. With constraints already
present on burning opportunities, the new hospital would put LOBHP and its rare species at
even greater risk.

Lewis Ocean Bay is a local
gem. Help us protect it from
unnecessary development
impacts by getting involved
and taking action.
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TAKE ACTION
#seeLOB Campaign
Participate in the #seeLOB social media campaign.
We know how amazing and special LOB is, but our
local government and hospital have no idea. Post
your photos of Lewis Ocean Bay and tag them with
#seeLOB. Be sure to tag Horry County
Government, Conway Medical Center, and your
local councilman using the usernames below. Let’s
show them what they are missing at Lewis Ocean
Bay and why it needs to be protected!

Social Media Tags to Use

FACEBOOK
@horrycountygov
@ConwayMed
@JohnnyCanHelpHorryCounty
@votejennadukes
@billhowarddistrict2
@DiSabatoHCC3
@Loftus4CountyCouncilDist4
@TylerServantSC
@jointhecausefordistrict9

INSTAGRAM
@horrycounty_gov
@conwaymed

TWITTER
@conwaymed
@HorryCounty_Gov
@LawandBaseball

Contact your Councilman
Send a message to Horry County Council asking them to deny the rezoning, Future Land
Use amendment, and development agreement for the Conway Medical Center. Find your
councilman here: https://www.horrycountysc.gov/county-council

Contact Conway Medical Center
Send a message to Conway Medical’s CEO and President, Brian Argo, urging them to find
another site for the hospital and save this tract for green space. Contact Brian Argo at
Brian.Argo@cmc-sc.com or (402) 990-6777.

Get Involved with Friends of Lewis Ocean Bay
Join the Friends of Lewis Ocean Bay (FLOB) for one of two information sessions to discuss and
learn about the proposed project. The meetings will be held at the Carolina Forest Library (2250
Carolina Forest Blvd, Myrtle Beach, SC 29579) on Wednesday, February 15th from 3:00 - 5:00
PM and on Friday, February 17 from 5:30 - 6:45 PM. Visit FLOB on Facebook to learn more.

Download SC DNR’s “LOBHP Unique Biodiversity & Fire Dependency”
Learn more about the unique biodiversity at LOBHP in this document.
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